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	caption1: Source : City of Toronto’s First Resilience Strategy Report and John Tory’s twitter account 
	txt1: 
In 2017, the City of Toronto launched the Toronto for All public education campaign to reduce prejudice against racialized immigrants and other ‘equity-seeking groups.’ Toronto for All promotes ‘civic resiliency’ among all Toronto residents who are faced with increasing population diversity and growing inequities. Considering that immigration is cited as a social condition that requires “resilient cities” [1], we examined how municipal and provincial governments mobilize the concept of resilience to promote immigrant well-being and prosperity. 

	txt2: 
Research on migrant resilience commonly examines migrants’ inner capability to adapt to adversities associated with migration and resettlement, including the resources provided by social networks and the broader social environment. There is emerging consensus, however, that resilience involves a dynamic interaction between individuals and their social environment that enables individuals and communities to respond to adversity. In this study, we consider how the provincial and municipal governments identify the adversities migrants face and who is responsible for promoting migrant resilience.

	txt3: 
We examined 14 Ontario and City of Toronto documents published between 2008 and 2018 to see how governments mobilize the concept of resilience to frame the challenges faced by immigrants and the steps they take to promote immigrant well-being. The documents were retrieved through a keyword search of resilience and migrants on government websites and a review of provincial reports and City of Toronto Council minutes related to immigration settlement. In our analysis, we considered how the discourse of resilience functions in public policy as a diversity management strategy.
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	txt5: Between 2008-2018, City of Toronto and Ontario policy documents constructed resilience as an attribute that newcomers embody, something they bring to the urban region, but also the whole of a newcomer’s story. Similar to previous studies on diversity discourse, the discourse of resilience reinforces public values of multiculturalism and tolerance for diversity. Resilience discourse also differentiates among migrants with deficits that are tolerated versus those whose resilience is seen as a resource for the province/city. When resilience is associated with individual circumstances—pre-or post-migration—migrants are constructed as either already resilient, due to these circumstances, or in need of support. In contrast, when society’s resilience is the primary concern, the strengths of the migrants are stressed, as well as how these strengths can be used by society to achieve prosperity. Refugees for example, are admired for their resilience in overcoming challenges associated with forced migration yet are expected to cope with the structural inequalities they encounter in Canada. Skilled migrants, the ‘best and brightest’ immigrants, are valued for their economic contributions, which represent a resource for the region’s capacity to withstand economic shocks.In summary, the policy discourse delivers contrasting messages about migrant resilience: vulnerable migrants may need support to be able to cope with the challenges they face; where as, the province/city needs skilled migrants to enhance the resiliency of the province/city.While the Toronto for All campaign suggests a shift towards collective responsibility of immigrant well-being, economic interests remain a central motivation for reducing bias against equity-seeking groups. Toronto for All positions residents as responsible for adapting to an increasingly diverse population, without committing the government to addressing systemic inequities associated with unaffordable housing, access to public benefits, and precarious work.
	txt4: The COVID-19 global pandemic has magnified the need for government leadership to support the resilience of migrant communities who have experienced devastating loss of life and economic distress. Policy makers and researchers can draw lessons on the limits of mobilizing the concept of resilience to signal their commitment to marginalized groups. The notion of ‘civic resilience’ carries the promise of collective responsibility to address racial and economic inequality. Governments, however, must also commit to transformative structural changes that ensure affordable housing, childcare, and decent work, which are fundamental to enabling individual and social resilience for all.
	txt6: This research was conducted by Dr. Rupaleem Bhuyan (r.bhuyan@utoronto.ca) and Vivian W.Y. Leung at the University of Toronto with support from Drs. Luisa Veronis and Virginie Mesana at the University of Ottawa.This research was supported by the Building MIgrant Resilience in Cities/Immigration et résilience en milieu urbain, SSHRC Partnership Grant.
	txt7: Full publication: Bhuyan, R. & Leung, V.W.Y. (2021). Framing Migrant Resilience as a Civic Responsibility: A Case Study of Municipal and Provincial Immigrant Integration Policies in Toronto, Ontario. The British Journal of Social Work. Advanced Online. https://doi.org/10.1093/bjsw/bcab057 


